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urd maims the foster children sharing his home, turns out to be

tbc victim of a repressive and rejecting mother. Like her science

6ction, the story reveals a surprising complexity beneath the
rctions of unsavory characters.

With its richness of invention and careful attention to detail,
Balcr's small but important body of work may come to stand as

u almost classic example of the odd fictional hybrid sometimes
tcrmcd science fantasy-narratives in which the hard-edged ra-
lional speculation associated with science fiction gives rise to
thc apparcntly supernatural powers and beings associated with
frntasy. Baker, wlto seems to have been influenced by Gcnc
Wolfc and Samuel R. Delany, shares with these atrthors the

unusual ability to construct dense, convincing novels in which
thc interaction ofcolnplex characters overlays a surface structure
offantasy adventure, which in turn overlays a carefully worked

out science fiction milieu.

-Gary 
K. Wolfe
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J. G. Ballarct began his career with a series of what David
Pringle calls "psychological horror stories," the most notable

early examples of which, such as "The Voices of 'fime" and

"Biilenium," have been much collected and overpraised' These

stories introduce themes that Ballard-and many of the British
New Wave writers on rvhom he was the most important influ-

ence-would later develop, in particular the disjunctions be-

tween real, cosmic, ancl psychological time. Ilowever, only in a

hanclful of stories, such as "'I'he Terminal fleach" and "The

Drorvned Giant," rloes Ballard show a sutficient interest in the

exigencies of the shorter form. IIis original stories tend to be

inferior to thc novels into rvhich they were expanded, while in

more recent times Ballard's best rvork outside the novel itself
has been in the novella: "The Llltimate City," "News from the

Srrn." "Mvths of the Near Future," ancl Running lYild'
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Ilallard's first novels--the disaster quartet 'I-he llind from
Nowhere,'l'he Drowned lltorld, T'he Drought (first published as
'l.he Burning ll/orld), and 'I'\rc Cryslol ll'orld-arc uncverr in
quality, in spite of their appearance as an anatomy of elemental
catastroplre. 'l-he Drowned World is the best; though flawed by
its nrelodramatic villain, it is a major achievenrent, a full articula-
tion of many of the major psychotemporal themes that Ballard
had been toying with in earlier short stories. The deluge occurs
before the action begins; Ballard's interest is not merely in the
psychological effects of the aftennath on the survivors, but also
in the idea that the deluge was activated by hurnanity itself-
that the outer catastrophic landscape is a projection ol inner,
unconscious desire. l'he protagonists' task, or quest, is for arr
acclimatization to the alien self of rvhich the catastroohe is an
expressiolr.

Iu the late 1960's, Ballard produced the concentrated novels
collecterl as The Atrocity Exhibition (published in the United
States as Love und Napalm). 'I'hese were influenced by a belated
surrealism, and partially nrotivatecl by the savage indignation of
the satirist at the rnarketing of illusion in Arncrica during the
Vietllanr War; they are stylistically pretentious but irresistibly
titled. Pieces such as "Why I Want to Fuck Ronald Reagan"
are now more interesting as particularly acute sociohistorical
documents in which countercultural outrage attempts to firrd a
language to respond to culturally-sanctioned violence and ma-
nipulation.

Irr lris urban disaster trilogy, Crash, Concrete lslond, and
Itigh-Rise, which together form his most signilicant achievement
to date, Ballard produces a fiction even less concerned with
wanring humanity about future dangers, or with providing antic-
ipatory thrills, than his quartet olthe 1960's. Instead, he seeks
to diagnose the psychic condition of Western man from the
artificial landscapes he has constructed and his trajectories across
it. 'I'he car crash, the desceut into savagery, the releasing of
inhibitions against sexual violence: these are not accidental but
are revealed to be probably inevitable stages in the psychic devel-
oprnent of Western culture toward some mystenous, uncon-
sciously sought, goal. In Crash, a profourrdly unpleasant work
to rea<!, the contemporary technoiogical lanclscape is revealed to
be the unconscious rnapping of a sexually-grounded psychopa-
thology.

Ballard's four nrost recerrt novels are all of high literary qual-
ity; superficially very different, they exhibit strong thematic colt-
tirruity with his earlier fiction. In The Unlimited Dream Com-
pan.v, tlte quintessentially dull London suburb of Shepperton
(where Ballard hinrself, with Flaubertiarr irony, has long re-
sided), is literally transfigured into a dreanr-landscape by a
rnessiah-archetype. The novel is a developrnent of thernes found
in b<rth 7 he Cry.rtal ll'orld and Crasft, though now less darkly
tnged. Ilello Anerico is a return to the nrotifs of T-he Atrocitl:
Exhibition, but its satire on the vacuity of the Anrerican tlream
(at the same tirne brilliantly exposing lhe latent content of its
icons) seems alnrost benign in conrparison with the earlicr work.
Entpire of the Sun, a quasi-realistic autobiographical novcl set
in a Japanese-run internrnent carlp near Shanghai betrveen 1942
and 1945, brouglrt llallard belatedly to the attention of the Brit-
ish literary establishrnent. It provides a clarifying literal context
for the obsessional motils of drained swimming pools, low-flying
aircraft, and dead pikrts of llallard's earlier fiction; but thcn thc
whose ofBallard's earlier fiction provides a clarifying psycholog-
ical context for the historically and personally crucial scene in
the novel when the boy Jinr sees the flash of light from the atomic
bomb dropped on Nagasaki. 'I'he Journey to the source' in ?.ie
Day of Crealion is a return to the territory of T'he Drowned World
and The Crystal Lltorld that is at the same tinre a conscious
lromage to Conrad's l.Ieort of Darkness.
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Ballard has pronounced the space age long over; for him, outer
space-the traditional realm of science fiction-is a tlistraction
frorn the proper goal of contemporary fiction, namely to explore
the terra incognita of inner space: the human psyche. Ballard's
best liction seeks to understand what unconscious drives brought
Western man into being. 'Man'hcre is deliberate: the technologi-
cal landscape according to Ballard is an expression ofa masculine
psychopathology. This is why women play shadowy and stereo-
typical roles in Ballard's liction and why the characteristic Bal-
lardian protagonist is ahvays thc same in type and predicament;
a middle-class professional man cast into a seemingly alien world
by a disaster, and whose self-destruction, or descent into fugue or
savagery may paradoxically be a sign of psychic recuperation-a
sign ofacceptance ofthe responsibility for what he when ..sane,'

or "socially integrated" would have disrnissed as alien.
If the tsallard's cultural diagnosis is clear, his prognosis is

more ambivalent. Some critics argue that Ballard is a transcen-
dentalist, perpetually rehearsirrg a quest for the timelessness of
eterrrity; others, in my view more convincingly, that Ballardian
nran unconsciously seeks only to rejoin the inanimate, to con-
sumnlate a fusion with the mineral world through a terminal
catastrofrhe. In any event, as befits an explorer in the timeless
world of the unconscious, Ballard restricts himself to the analysis
of the hypercornplex world of the present, leaving speculations
about the unknowable future to the naive practitioners of tradi.
tional science fiction.

Tlre opening sentence of High-Rise exhibits the best qualities
of Ballard's mature style: "Later, as he sat on his balcony eating
the dog, Dr. Robert Laing reflected on the unusual events that
had taken place within this huge apartment building during
the previous three months." Understated, rnildly surreal in the
juxtaposition of the banal and the bizarre, ironic and even self-
parodic in its repressed, classical syntax, it is capable of savage
humor.

Is Ballard a science-fiction writer? Early doubts in the
American-donrinated science fiction establishment about his
comrnitment to extrapolation were strengthened by the relent-
lessly downbeat quality of his fiction, and his perceived anti-
Americanism. (Ballard is fascinated by America as global
dream-factory, the place where cultural trends are fashioned
and become visible; his responses to British society range from
indifference to contempt.) The success of the mainstream auto-
biographical r'ovel Empire of the Sun only seemed to confirm
that Ballard, who has never won a Hugo or Nebula, was only
masquerading as a science fiction writer. The issue here is not,
however, a sirnple one. Ballard began as a science-fiction writer in
the 1950's because of his own scientific inclinations and thematic
concerns, and because of a kind of inverted snobbery: the gaudy
American pulp magazines appealed to him because they were
the antithesis of the stu{Iy, insular British fiction of the time.
Since then, Ballard has colttinued to be identified with science
fiction because its irnplied rnarginality suits hirn, not because he

has the slightest intellectual alinity with Fleinlein, Asirnov, or
Wyndham. If science fiction is merely a formulaic genre whose
job is to sell its readers the wonders ol high technology, then
Ballard is not a science-fiction writer. Ilut if science fiction's
nrission is to confront the present, unprecedented age of all.
pervasive technology-thc totally mediated landscape-then
Ballard is the most important living science-fiction author.
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-Nicholas Ruddict


